Abstract -This paper proposes a new approach of Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) controlled digital implementation of shunt active power filter (SAPF) under steady state and dynamic operations. Typical implementations of SAPF uses microprocessor and digital signal processor (DSP) but it limited for complex algorithm structure, absence of feedback loop delays and their cost can be exceed the benefit they bring. In this paper, the hardware resources of an FPGA are configured and implemented in order to overcome conventional microcontroller or digital signal processor implementations. This proposed FPGA digital implementation scheme has very less execution time and boosts the overall performance of the system. The FPGA controller integrates the entire control algorithm of an SAPF, including synchronous reference frame transformation, phase locked loop, low pass filter and inverter current controller etc. All these required algorithms are implemented with a single all-on chip FPGA module which provides freedom to reconfigure for any other applications. The entire algorithm is coded, processed and simulated using Xilinx 12.1 ISE suite to estimate the advantages of the proposed system. The coded algorithm is also defused on a single all-on-chip Xilinx Spartan 3A DSP-XC3SD1800 laboratory prototype and experimental results thus obtained match with simulated counterparts under the dynamic state and steady state operating conditions.
Introduction
Now a days, electric power quality is an essential issue in the transmission, distribution and utilization of electric energy. Improvements in power quality lead to reduction in electric power and production losses and a significant improvement in quality of industrial products. Although the reactive power is not direct power quality parameter, it will indirectly affect the quality of electrical power and causes the extra losses in the transmission and distribution systems. Therefore the reactive power in overhead lines and feeders should be kept under control. In response to the power quality concerns the utilities and the operators have published grid codes, regulations, and IEEE 519 and EN 50160 standards to ensure the quality of the electric power in transmission and distribution systems. Therefore the industrial and commercial customers pay their attention predominantly in power factor correction and reactive power compensation by installing the usually shunt passive filter. However, they are often large, heavy and it is not suitable for fast changing loads.
To cope with these problems, the implementation shunt active power filter (SAPF) have emerged as solutions for harmonic damping throughout and reactive power compensation a power distribution lines has been proposed in the literature [1] [2] [3] . A significant part of this kind of applications is the control stage of power converters and current controller, which is indispensable for the proper operation of such equipment. In effect, important research works in this field have been focused on improved hardware to implement the digital controllers [4] [5] [6] . This work mainly deals with the FPGA digital implementation of SAPF controllers, which is an important part of industrial control systems. The design considerations and equivalent results presented in this paper can be also applied for any power electronic applications as it operates at medium and high frequency applications.
Recently many research works have been have been implemented the digital version of SAPF for current harmonics elimination and reactive power demand using digital signal processing (DSPs) and microcontroller unit [7] [8] [9] [10] , Nevertheless, DSPs or microcontroller face the fundamental challenges such as large execution time [11] , adaptability, less accuracy, absence of feedback loop delays, limited complex algorithm structures and cost and limited sampling period [12] [13] . The main constraints of DSPs are serial processing of the control algorithm to be implemented and, as a consequence, the limitation of the performance in terms of throughputs and achievable bandwidth. An important component of SAPF is the current controller, which has the task of making the controlled current tracking its respective reference. Also current controller requires relatively faster sampling rate and computation update rate, typically in microseconds, to sustain the closed-loop bandwidth, to increase the accuracy in sensing the voltage and current, parameter estimation and to provide highfrequency pulse width modulation. The processing speed needed to deal with these tasks is in the order of microseconds, which makes it difficult to implement within a DSPs or microcontroller software computation environment [14] [15] .
FPGAs [16] basically contain an array of logic elements or cells (each cell containing look-up tables and registers), whose interconnections are decided by the contents of a random access memory (RAM). The FPGA design, typically using hardware description languages, decides the final circuit structure to achieve a desired functionality and it is therefore said to be hardware programmable. Besides a large number of configurable input/output blocks, FPGAs also typically contain additional optimized RAM blocks and multipliers to increase the performance of the device. Logic, adders subtractors, comparators, multipliers and special functions are easy to implement in these typical FPGAs. Special functions are implemented using look-up tables in RAM blocks. However, RAM size increases exponentially with the resolution of the input variables. The hardware programmability of FPGAs allows both the concurrent or parallel processing of data and pipelining, which may dramatically reduce the required processing time and increase the number of computations per switching cycle, compared to microcontrollers and DSPs. Additionally, in cases where the implementation of the desired control benefits from the use of a CPU, this can be embedded within the FPGA through the programming of the corresponding circuit. FPGA allows the development of well-adapted control architecture with fast circuit modification and rapid prototyping through hardware description language [17] [18] .This tremendous uniqueness of FPGA easily handles the high speed challenging algorithms in different control functions of SAPF in single all-on-chip integration [19] [20] . Given the powerful and fast FPGA digital controllers today, have been already used in many different industrial applications such as, high switching frequency DC/AC inverters [21] , AC drive applications [22] , three phase inverter [23] , induction machine [24] , and DSTATCOM [25] have been implemented with FPGAs.
Due to the FPGA in-built advantages and expected future improvements, the authors forecast a progressive trend towards a full closed-loop SAPF digital control implementation within a single all-on-chip FPGA. In addition to performance improvements, this also boost the performance of the current controller with less execution time, saves costs and avoids the cumbersome synchronization and communication between microcontroller or DSP and the FPGA. Therefore, a full FPGA based digital implementation of three phase SAPF controller concluded to be the best choice. The authors final goal is developed a digital control of SAPF using FPGA technology in order to boost the performance of current controller. The FPGA realization is to validate the synchronous reference frame theory (SRF), fundamental current extraction, phase locked loop (PLL), low pass filter (LPFs), digital hysteresis current controller and to design and implement the entire control algorithm in a single all-on-chip FPGA having dedicated hardware architecture with low computational overhead. The proposed system has been implemented using a single all on chip Xilinx Spartan 3A DSP -XC3SD1800 FPGA laboratory prototype under the steady state and dynamic conditions. The results show the practicability of the proposed implementation scheme in executing the algorithms at relatively faster execution time to compare with the existing system. Also the high dynamic performance of SAPF is satisfactory under the very lese execution time.
The paper is organized as follows, Section II reviews the system configuration and operating principle of SAPF. Section III presents the suitable algorithm for harmonic extraction from which the FPGA implementation can be discussed. Section IV reviews the FPGA description and design methodology. Section V explains the FPGA implementation structure and relevant design details to obtain an efficient controller. In Section VI, simulation and experimental results are compared to verify the good performance of the designed modulator under different operating conditions. Finally, Section VII presents the conclusions.
System Configuration and Operating Principle
The schematic of the SAPF under consideration is shown in Fig. 1 . The proposed system comprises of a three-phase SAPF, connected to the grid with a nonlinear load. An IGBT based three phase VSI with a DC link capacitance acts as SAPF. This SAPF generate currents that are equal and opposite to that of the harmonic currents.
The AC side of the VSI is connected through the which is equal and opposite to that of distorted components of the load currents. In addition, the DC capacitor acts as the voltage source for the converter.
Control Scheme
The proposed SAPF system, based on the SRF transformation, uses minimum computational steps and simple circuits. This system is applied to improve the power quality by eliminating harmonics when distorted and asymmetrical AC source supplying nonlinear balanced loads. In addition, for harmonic compensation, the system is so designed to meet the reactive power requirements of the load and to maintain the unity power in a three phase system with different source and load conditions. A digital hysteresis current controller generates the switching signals according to the supply voltage, DC link capacitor voltage, modulation frequency and slope of the reference compensating current.
Synchronous Reference Frame (SRF) transformation
The synchronous reference frame transformation separates the harmonic currents from the fundamental component of the load current which enables the calculation of current references [26] [27] as shown in Fig. 2 . In this method the active and reactive component of the three-phase systems are represented by the direct and quadrature components respectively. The three phase voltagees v a , v b , v c are measured and processed by a phase locked loop (PLL) to generate the unit voltage templates i.e. sine and cosine signals [28] . The three phase load currents i Labc are also measured and transformed into d-q frame. These current signals are further filtered using LPFs to transform them back to the abc frame and then fed to the digital hysteresis current controller to generate the proper switching signals to the SAPF.
The current components in α-β coordinates are generated and using θ as a transformation angle, these currents are transformed from α-β to d-q frame called as park's transformation, cos sin sin cos
SRF isolator extracts the DC component by low-passfilters for each i d and i q . The extracted dc components i ddc and i qdc are transformed back in to α-β coordinates using 
From these currents, the transformation is made to obtain three -phase reference source currents in a-b-c coordinates using Clark's transformation. Reactive power compensation can be provided by keeping i q component zero for calculating the reference source currents.
Clark's transformation, 
DC link voltage control
The DC link capacitor C dc is fed by the AC system to which SAPF is connected. The total DC voltage can be decreased by injecting active power from the DC capacitor in to the system. When supply voltage is pure sinusoidal, reactive power is demanded only by the current harmonics.
Hence, the losses of SAPF are the active power that needs to be injected by the power system into the DC link to maintain constant DC voltage. The losses of SAPF are primarily the conduction and switching losses of IGBTs and diodes. As a dc bus voltage regulator, a PI regulator as shown in Fig. 3 is utilized to generate a fundamental current reference I* Fdc for the regulation of the DC bus voltage to its reference value V* dc and the compensation of VSI losses. A digital PI controller, realized using an efficient FPGA module, has been implemented to control and maintain the DC link voltage.
Fig. 3. DC link voltage control block diagram

Hysteresis current controller
Among the various current control methods proposed for SAPF configurations, hysteresis-band (hb) method has been chosen in this work for its quick controllability and easy implementation [29] . In hysteresis-band current controller the actual current continuously tracks the reference current within a hysteresis band to generate the switching patterns for SAPF. When the actual line current of the SAPF tries to leave the hysteresis band, the appropriate power transistor is switched to ON or OFF state to force the current to lie within the hysteresis band limit. The hysteresis band PWM current controller is employed over the reference active filter current ( ) ii) If the upper switch of the leg is OFF, and the lower switch is ON.
FPGA Description and Design Methodology
In general, flexible and reconfigurable architecture of FPGA devices allow the designer to comply with specific tasks by programming the functionality of the device and hence, suitable for almost all applications. FPGA consist of different types of potential configurable logic blocks (CLBs), including general logic, memory and multiplier blocks which are surrounded by a programmable routing fabric that allows blocks to be programmable interconnected. There exists many configurable technologies and in this work SRAM based FPGA technology is used to reconfigure CLBs, to enable the device for wide range of suitable various applications.
FPGA design methodology
FPGA is a novel technology against the DSP and MCU with respect to the proposed work in terms of the medium and high running control time 50 KHz. The FPGA module could be used for various applications which include the time multiplexing and parallelism which include the time multiplexing and parallelism. In FPGA Hierarchy concept is mainly used to divide the complex design in to modules that are more controllable and the concept Regularity is intend to transform, (abc to dq0 to abc) for three phase system, discussed in section III is simplified with an adequate choice of scale factors and implemented on FPGA. The first level of reduction allows reducing the number of operations to be implemented to realize the Park's transformation given in (1). The Clark's transformation given in (3) is converted in to n-bits fixed point format and the size of the format is arrived on a compromise between the accuracy and the available hardware resources. In the second level partitioning the entire control algorithm is divided in to subparts or modules according to hierarchy and regularity concepts, to realize LPF, IIR filtering and anti-windup circuits. Finally, A 3 methodology is used to find out optimized hardware architecture for a proposed algorithm, while satisfying size and time constraints. The entire control algorithm which includes the signal processing, SRF transformation, synchronization, LPF, etc., have been implemented using a single all on chip Xilinx Spartan 3A DSP-XC3SD1800 FPGA realize the benefits of high speed computation and flexibility features.
Implementation of FPGA Based SAPF
The major objective of this work is to generate the reference compensation signals and actual filter output currents to address the harmonic issues and to maintain unity power factor. Hence, the implementation of the proposed method requires a well-defined modular structure that can be converted in to VHDL coding. In the first step, the system is divided into five modules as shown Fig. 4 and all these five complex modules are decomposed in to sub modules. The second step is to create the register transfer level (RTL) description of the internal data flows. Finally all the defined structures were converted into VHDL code and synthesized into Spartan 3A DSP -XC3SD1800 FPGA using Xilinx ISE design suite.
Analog to digital conversion module
The Spartan 3A DSP -XC3SD1800 FPGA contains the on-board 12-bit bi-polar AD7266 high speed ADC with a sampling rate up to 2 MSPS. This device contains two 4-input ADCs, each proceeded by a 3-channel multiplexer, and a low noise wide bandwidth track-and-hold amplifier that can handle input frequencies in excess of 30 MHz. It manages the clock signals and sends the acquired 12bit data to SRF based distortion detection and PLL modules. These modules operate with a 100MHz clock that allows the A-to-D conversion processes. The inputs are 0-5V signals received from the current-voltage transceiver connected to the ADC through the general Input / Output (I/O) lines. As the number of analog inputs is limited to 8, 4 each for two ADCs, only two source phase voltages and two source phase currents along with DC link voltage and three load currents are given to the ADCs. It is so programmed in FPGA to estimate the third source voltage and current.
SRF based detection module
The SRF-transformation contains the Park's transformation and inverse Park's transformation. First, it performs the Park's transformation over the three phase input voltages and load currents to compute the dq0 voltage components. The phase information is calculated and synchronized with utility voltages using PLL module. The three phase PLL module implemented in this work provides an appreciable tracking capability. These modules use the pipelining technique to share multipliers and adders. The Park's transform (dq0) RTL level based schematic diagram is depicted in Fig. 5 . The multiplexer selects the inputs and de-multiplexers route the results to output registers. Finally the adders compute the dq components at 50 KHz.
The output variables in the dq frame are sent to the third order LPF to filter out the DC terms. A standard third order Butterworth LPF is used as it offers the lighter in hardware resource consumption and a better understanding of the resulting filter to assure its correctness. Butterworth filter allow the fundamental positive-sequence components and suppress the harmonics and fundamental negativesequence components effectively. The cut off frequency of LPF is 25 HZ, and the data resolution is 19 bits, which can be managed by the 18-bit multipliers in the Spartan 3A DSP -XC3SD1800 FPGA kit. The numerator and denominator values are scaled and rounded to operate Finally the instantaneous active power currents are computed using inverse Clark's transformation. The computed active power currents are subtracted from their corresponding instantaneous source current counterparts and fed to digital hysteresis current controller to produce switching signals to VSI. The RTL schematic of Clark's transformation is presented in Fig. 6. 
Simulation and Experimental Results
The proposed VLSI architecture for SAPF controller has been simulated using the ModelSim SE6.3f and implemented using the Xilinx 12.1 ISE suite, which includes the Xilinx Plan Ahead package to implement the reconfigurable FPGA design. Compared with the available DSP based method, the proposed method has two merits. The first advantage is the flexibility for reconfiguration which permits the implementation of a modified strategy, if required and error corrections in case of realization or detection of errors on a later stage. Synthesis and reprogramming are automatically done by specific tools thus shortening the time spent on the modification and correction phases. The same process is used for adding any new functionality also. No hardware change is required for changing the control algorithm. Second, the same VHDL code may be easily synthesized into any other FPGA hardware or even into an ASIC. This allows the advantage of using different technologies for the final hardware implementation
Simulation results
The entire control has been realized using the VHDL code, which is one of the IEEE industry standard hardware description languages. The complete design flow such as, mapping, routing and synthesis are processed by the Xilinx 12.1 ISE suite. The ModelSim 6.3 and Xilinx simulator has been used for simulation of the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) pulses. The PWM waveform with a switching frequency ( f s ) of 10 KHz and an instantaneous fundamental frequency ( f o ) of 50Hz are shown Fig. 7 . The complete design flow of SAPF is implemented using Xilinx Plan Ahead [30] [31] . The simulation results of complete design flow as shown in Fig. 8 , which contains the phase voltages, load currents and reference currents of all the three phases and FPGA controller runs at a synchronous clock rate up to 50MHz. The schematic of the PWM design obtained using Plan Ahead tool as shown in Fig. 9 . Table 1 show the resource utilization of ADC, three-phase PLL, LPFs and current controller. The Fig. 8 shows that the reference compensation currents generated in three phases and the reconfiguration time is 2ns when 100MHz system clock. The reconfiguration time depends upon the clock frequency and the logic utilization of the design.
Experimental results
The laboratory experimental setup was developed to test the performance of the complete design flow including analysis, mapping and controller programmed in Verilog HDL, synthesized using Xilinx's 12.1 ISE design suite and finally loaded to the Spartan 3A DSP -XC3SD1800 FPGA based starter board. The FPGA board can run at a synchronous clock rate of up to 300MHz. The experimental parameters are listed in Table 2 . The hardware circuit consists of a Hall-effect voltage sensor, Hall-effect current sensor, power supply, DC side capacitor, AC side inductor, photoreceptors, IGBTs with associated driver circuits. Fast on board ADCs have been used so that the overall control algorithm takes less than 1µs, which is negligible compared to the switching period. The utility voltage and DC bus voltage are measured using EM010TENPHIN Hall-effect voltage transducer and the nonlinear load current and inverter currents are measured using the EL100P2 Hall-effect current transducer. The control and gate driver circuits are isolated from the power circuit using fiber optic transmitter (HFBR-1521) and receiver (HFBR-2521). A three level VSI assembly, which consists of a three-phase IGBT based inverter (Intelligent Power Module) stack along with a large DC link capacitor, is being used as the SAPF.
The hardware utilization summary, resulting from the synthesis, is listed in Table 3 , which shows the number of Slice flip flops, look-up tables (LUTs), occupied slices, bonded IOBs and DSP48 with the number of available and used resources along with the percentage of utilization. As Table 3 shows the complete design flow can be synthesized in to the single all-on-chip FPGA without any auxiliary circuits. 
Steady state analysis
The experimental results of three-phase SAPF connected to a 1.25kW diode bridge rectifier feeding a RL load are presented to demonstrate its compensating characteristics. The nature of the load current is non-sinusoidal and it contains the fundamental component and significant harmonics at the PCC as shown in Fig. 10 . These signals were recorded using a high performance power analyzer (Yokogawa WT1800). THD of the source currents is found to be 23.5% which is far away to meet the harmonic current distortion constraints set by the IEEE 519 harmonic standard
The Fig. 11 shows that actual compensation current generated by the FPGA for the three-phases which are changing rapidly in accordance with the harmonic signals. It is found that the compensation currents generated experimentally matches accurately with the simulated compensation currents. The output of the SAPF is connected directly to PCC through the 1500μH coupling reactance. Therefore the harmonics in the source current are eliminated and source current becomes sinusoidal, which provides the harmonic and reactive power compensation for the nonlinear load as shown in Fig. 12 .
The switching performances of the SAPF are depicted in Fig. 13 . It is observed that the SAPF system feeds harmonics and reactive power of the nonlinear load locally at the PCC within 4µs i.e. with the SAPF the supply current once polluted and becomes non-sinusoidal due to harmonics by the addition of nonlinear loads, becomes sinusoidal. The steady state balanced source currents in all three phases are sinusoidal and at unity power factor, when the shunt active filter is functioning, as depicted in Fig. 14 . Also, as the reactive power compensation is provided by the SAPF the source current in phase with source voltage. During the steady state operation all the outputs are stable including the PLL and DC voltage regulators. Due to parallelism operation, all the controllers of the FPGA based architecture are running simultaneously and independently. Under this condition, the gate pulses are generated through the fast ADC to PWM module. The time taken to generate the PWM signals for VSI to generate compensating current, after acquiring the harmonic signals, is estimated as 4µs (the moment of various analog signals available to AD conversion to reference current generation, ADC sampling is the major part), whereas the time taken by DSP based strategy for same process is 156µs [32] and 625µs [11] , which is relatively very much higher [33] . The proposed method evidently stating that, key feature of this FPGA based controller over existing DSP or MCU implementations.
Dynamic Analysis
The dynamic response of the proposed FPGA based SAPF system has been analyzed during transients caused by sudden load variations. The load value is varied from 1KW to 1.5KW due to which source current rises rapidly within 20ms as depicted in Fig. 15 , where t1-t2 and t3-t34 are steady state durations, and t2-t3 is the transient duration. The supply currents become sinusoidal and balanced, it is observed that the current waveform stabilizes again with in one cycles of the fundamental frequency approximately. This confirms the faster response of the FPGA based SAPF system than DSP based systems. The DC link capacitor voltage V DC of SAPF is shown in Fig. 16 , which was recorded using a mixed signal oscilloscope (Agilent MSO6014A). It is observed that the DC link voltage is stable initially and when the load changes from 1KW to 1.5KW the DC link voltage deviates from the nominal value. However, under the FPGA based fast dynamic control, the DC link voltage is boosted up to the original value of 250V with in the one cycle of the fundamental frequency. This result also proves that the SAPF performs better under dynamic operating conditions.
The Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) in the source current before and after compensation as shown in Fig.  17 and Fig. 18 respectively and the comparison of the same is given in Table 4 . The THD value comes down to about 2.2% after compensation from the uncompensated value of 23.6% in phase-A, 23.5% to 1.9% in phase-B and 22.5% to 2.4% in phase-C. 
Conclusion
The simulation and experimental verification of the suitability of a digital implementation of high performance FPGA based control of SAPF has been demonstrated under both steady state and dynamic operating conditions. The dynamic performance of the proposed high performance single all-on-chip FPGA is found to be much faster than the existing DSP based SAPFs. In the proposed controller, with the exception of A/D converters, entire task has been completely built on the FPGA hardware, comprising registers, adders, comparators and multipliers. To analyze the robustness of the proposed technique in terms of harmonic compensation current and reactive power compensation of the system is simulated using ModelSim SE6.3f and Xilinx 12.1 ISE Suite and the simulated results show that the performance of FPGA based SAPF system is relatively far better than that of DSP based systems. To validate the simulated results the entire hardware is fabricated using Xilinx Saptran 3A DSP-XC3SD1800 and its performances are compared with simulated results. It is observed that the experimental results very closely follow the simulated results with negligible differences, during both dynamic and steady states.
Moreover, the proposed FPGA based system exhibits a very fast dynamic response to maintain almost pure sinusoidal supply current around unity power factor, thus mitigating the amplification of load current harmonics in the neighborhood of the associated power system frequency. The proposed system proves that FPGA based fast dynamic control algorithm is a flexible and successful solution for SAPF and the same design may be replicated on most of the recent FPGA's such as Altera Cyclone II, Xilinx Spartan -3A/E, and their newer models. The hardware usage summary report motivate authors to take an additional and independent voltage source converter can be controlled with remaining resources, for example control a complete Unified Power Quality Conditioner under balanced and unbalanced load conditions. It is also encouraged to share code in the form of IP cores to leverage FPGA use in power electronics applications.
